
Topic Area Research Topic Research Question
Art The affect of music How does music affect people in their everyday lives?
Art Women in Street Art What is the history of women in street art?

Education & School Englishg Language Learners
School systems don't support ELL students and the 
ELD teachers

Education & School

Educational Inequality 
  Why do high-income students recieve a better 

education than low-income students?
Education & School Sex Education How is sexual education impacing people?

Education & School Student Loans
How do student loans affect students currently in 
college & in the future?

Education & School Benifits of Outdoor Education What are the benifits of outdoor education?

Education & School
Math education reform: the 
importance of middle school math

How does inadequate middle school math education 
affect students in the future?

Education & School standardrized test 
Do standardrized test really reflect student's learing in 
school?

Education & School Special Education in Public Schools 
How is the lack of special education in schools affect 
the kids with special needs?

Education & School/Wellness 
& Health School Stress

How does stress caused by school effect the students 
mental or physically?

Enviromental Justice Animal Rights
How does the Animal Rights movement affect our 
environment?

Enviromental Justice Marine pollution
How bad is marine pollution affecting our ocean,city, 
and planet?

Enviromental 
Justice/Education & School Outdoor education

How can outdoor education impact K-12 students in 
the United States. How can we enforce schools to let 
students get involved with outdoor education?

Environmental Justice Trap-Neuter-Return Policy
Should Trap-Neuter-Return policy be used to manage 
feral cat colonies in Los Angeles?



Topic Area Research Topic Research Question

Environmental Justice Mental Health
Is pollution a factor of the massive increase of mental 
health issues in people?

Environmental Justice Plastics Within the oceans 

How has plastic accumulation within the great pacific 
garbage patch, affected the marine life of the ocean, 
and the overall well being of the environment? 

Gang/Gang Violence Gang Violence
How does gang violence or gang activity affect the 
community ?

Government
How environmental laws are nearlly 
impossible to pass 

How are major influences in government affecting the 
laws being passed?

Health & Wellness Effects of Steroid Abuse How can steroid abuse affect the human body?
Health & Wellness Serial Killers: Nature or Nutured How do human beings become serial killers?

Health & Wellness Depression 
How does the high school environment lead to 
depression?

Health & Wellness Chronic Illness
How has a person's body change overtime due to an 
illness? 

Health & Wellness Mental Health

What causes mental disorders in teens? Why have 
mental disorders increased over the years in teens? In 
what ways does having a mental disorder affect school 
and personal life?  

Health & Wellness
mentally disabled living "normal 
lives"

How does society impact the decision mentally 
disabled make?

Health & Wellness Medicine in Religion 
How are children affected by prohibition of medicine in 
religion?

Health & Wellness The effects of technology

How does technology affect people today? How does 
social media affect the youth? Is it a positive or 
negative effect? If both, explain why.

Health & Wellness Abortion
Should the parents have a choice if their children want 
to get an abortion?

Health & Wellness Mental Health Why schools need more mental health care classes.



Topic Area Research Topic Research Question

Health & Wellness Plastic Pollution In The Ocean
How does plastic pollution in the ocean impact the 
environment around us and the well being of us?  

Health & Wellness Animal abuse and youth violence
What are the psychological reasonings behind animal 
abuse?

Health & Wellness
Affordable care act affect on women 
who are victims of sexual abuse

How does the new affordable care act negatively affect 
women who have been sexual violated, mentally or 
physically?

Health & Wellness
How pads should be free for women 
or at least be free in clinics

Why are condoms provided in clinics at no charge, but 
not pads?

Health & Wellness

physical education within school 
systems and how it effects mental 
health

How does physical education within school systems 
affect a a student's mental health?

Health & Wellness Prescription Drug Abuse
How has prescription drug abuse become a major 
health epidemic in the United States?

Health & Wellness
depression/anxiety causing 
highschool student to miss school

How are mental health problems affecting school 
performance?

Health & Wellness/Education 
& School Academic Pressure 

How dire is Academic Pressure? How does it 
negatively affect children/adolescents in Asia and the 
United States?

Health & Wellness/Education 
& School Special Education

In what ways are students with special needs 
supported in public vs. private vs. charter schools?

Health & Wellness/Science & 
Technology Environmental technologies.

Is the term “green” being used today as a marketing 
tool, or truly being used as a label that encapsulates 
the concept of sustainability?

Health & Wellness/Social 
Justice

Vetrans that come home and have 
to adjust  A study of the life of a veteran with PTSD. 



Topic Area Research Topic Research Question

Health & Wellness/Social 
Justice

How people from the medical field 
put the healt of patients at risk of 
death or other diseas for money.

How do doctors falsify medical records? Is the 
treatment that doctors use actually helping the patients 
or making them worse?

Hobbies, Vocations, and 
Sports College Athletes Why should college student athletes be paid?
Hobbies, Vocations, and 
Sports College Athletes

Why should college athletes get paid for playing sports 
in the NCAA?

Hobbies, Vocations, and 
Sports Parks & Recreation

What are the positive effects of having a skate park in 
a community 

Hobbies, Vocations, and 
Sports

College athletes getting paid for 
playing 

Why aren't college athletes getting paid to play when 
they are the reason the college is making money from 
the sports?

Hobbies, Vocations, and 
Sports Gentrification Of college basketball

How does gentrification affect college basketball 
players? how do video games affect people with 
mental illnesses?

Hobbies, Vocations, and 
Sports

College Athletes Deserve to get 
paid to play

If college athletes make money for the 
universities/colleges, then why don't they get paid in 
return?

Hobbies, Vocations, and 
Sports Racism/Discrimination in soccer

How does racism in soccer hinder the correlation 
between players and the sport and what is being done 
to curtail it?

Hobbies, Vocations, and 
Sports

Enhancing Performance Drugs in 
Sports How has drug use impacted sports?

Hobbies, Vocations, and 
Sports/Health & Wellness Parks & Recreation

What impacts do public parks have on the 
communities?

Media & Popular Culture CyberCrime
Does the overuse of videogames cause increase in 
aggression and violence/ CyberCrime Awareness



Topic Area Research Topic Research Question

Media & Popular Culture
Teen Suicides caused by 
Insecurities.

How does lack of communication cause self-
destructive behaviors and how does it lead to suicide 
thoughts?

Media & Popular Culture Video games How can video games help other in life

Media & Popular Culture Misconceptions of Video Games.
Do video games cause mental health issues that lead 
to violence?

Media & Popular Culture social media
How social media is impacting young peoples way of 
living? OR How social media is affecting soicety?

Media & Popular Culture how video games affect the brain
What are the pros and cons of playing video games 
and how it can help us in our everyday lives? 

Media & Popular Culture Censorship in Gaming 
How can we lessen the amount of censorship in 
gaming?

Media & Popular Culture Hip Hop 
How has the views of Gangsta Rap changed from the 
80s and 90s to now?

Media & Popular 
Culture/Social Justice

The appropriation and over 
simplification of culture in film and 
other forms of media

The appropriation and over simplification of culture in 
film and other forms of media

Other Police Brutality
How does police brutality affect the community? How 
does it affect other police officers?

Politics, Government & 
International Issues War How has American politics affected Muslim nations?
Politics, Government & 
International Issues Police Brutality  Should police officers do more time in police academy?
Politics, Government & 
International Issues Drug War In Mexico How does the drug war in Mexico affect the U.S. 
Politics, Government & 
International Issues Net Neutrality Should the internet be regulated?
Politics, Government & 
International Issues Inequites derived from Socialism What inequalites does Socialism cause?



Topic Area Research Topic Research Question
Politics, Government & 
International Issues Privacy and the Patriot Act Should national security be placed above privacy
Politics, Government & 
International Issues Healthcare

Does better health care for everyone make a better 
and stronger economy in the U.S?

Politics, Government & 
International Issues Assisted Medical Suicide

Should assisted suicide be prohibited in the U.S.? 
Where is this allowed? What type of doctor helps with 
comitting assisted suicide?

Science, Technology, & 
Medicine

Benefits and dangers of Artificial 
Intelligence

What are the benefits and dangers of Artificial 
Intelligence on society and the economy?

Science, Technology, & 
Medicine Claytronics

What purpose will claytronics have on the world? How 
could claytronics be implemented and how would 
claytronics impact the world?

Science, Technology, & 
Medicine Mining the Moon for Materials

What effects would mining the moon have on the 
world? 

Science, Technology, & 
Medicine Consensual Death 

Should consensual death be implemented into the 
legal rights system?

Science, Technology, & 
Medicine

Technologies changing the future of 
healthcare 

What are the impacts of new technological 
advancement in healthcare and how can we make it 
available for everyone?

Science, Technology, & 
Medicine Technology: Security vs. Privacy

What is more important, people's privacy or national 
security?

Science, Technology, & 
Medicine

Regulations of pesticides used in 
foods sold in fast food chain 
restaurants

Are there any regulations to how many pesticides can 
be used in foods?

Science, Technology, & 
Medicine Artificial Intelligence

How does the use of artificial intelligence on a regular 
basis affect human behavior?

Science, Technology, & 
Medicine Technology affecting the youth

What does technology do to the kids of our 
generation?



Topic Area Research Topic Research Question

Social Justice Rape in the Army 
What are the correlations between rape in the Army 
and the Don't Ask, Don't Tell policy

Social Justice Worker's Rights

New fathers should get paided time off to spend with 
their newborns, seaprate from the sick hours and 
emergancy hours they have already saved up.

Social Justice Animal Abuse Why should animals have rights?

Social Justice

Imigrants coming to The Uinted 
States for a better life, but being 
deported 

How have imigrants been affected over the last 10 
years?

Social Justice Child abuse and neglect What problems does the victim develop overtime?

Social Justice
The way african americans are 
being portrayed in the media

How do media representations of African Americans 
affect blacks' perceptions of themselves as well as 
those of the rest of society?

Social Justice
Colorisms affects on women 
worldwide

How does colorism affect women and how does it 
affect their viewpoint on beauty?

Social Justice

How the reality of Post Tramatic 
Slave Syndrom requires reperations 
for the decendants of enslaved 
Africians in the Americas  

How does the reality of Post Tramatic Slave Syndrom 
affect Black Americans in terms of Policy, Economics, 
and Social Structure?

Social Justice
impact of white people on American 
society and social injustices 

What role/impact do white people have in American 
society and on injustices?

Social Justice Immigration How social media affects how teens view themselfs 

Social Justice homelessness 
Why do some of the homeless population choose to 
live on the streets instead of in a shelter?

Social Justice
Racism and discrimination in 
America 

How racism can dehumanize someone by 
discriminating their race and beliefs.

Social Justice Racial advatages in education Why does racial advantages continue to happen?



Topic Area Research Topic Research Question

Social Justice
Treatment of women throughout the 
world

How differently are women treated throughout different 
parts in the world?

Social Justice Cyber-Bullying in Schools

What can school staff do to develop and establish 
more positive peer relationships within the school 
community? How can schools best address the issue 
of cyber bulling?

Social Justice Immigration
How does poverty affect the illegal immigrants coming 
into the United States in order to 'live a better life?' 

Social Justice Should College Athletes Be Paid
What kind of an impact do college athletes have to 
their institution and does this warrant payment?

Social Justice Kids being emanicpated
Should the age of emancipation be raised higher than 
14?

Social justice
Treatment on immigrants in 
detention centers 

Do they get equal special care or what type of 
treatment do they get?

Social Justice Gender Discrimination in Sports
Why is gender discrimination in sports not seen as a 
bigger issue?

Social Justice Surrogate Motherhood
Should surrogant mothrhood be banned or regulated 
as a law?

Social Justice Abortion Should women have the right to have abortions?

Social Justice Animal cruelty 
What is the relationship between mental health and 
animal cruelty? 

Social Justice Police buritality and People of Color
What are the differences of minorites of lower class 
and higher class?

Social Justice Street Vending Legalization and decriminalization of street vending.
Social Justice, Health & 
Wellness Reasons you should have one kid How is depopulation going to benefit the environment?
Social Justice/Hobbies, 
Vocations & Sports

Racism in soccer and the affects on 
players and fans 

What are the effects of racism towards players and 
fans?



Topic Area Research Topic Research Question

Social Justice/Science, 
Technology, & Medicine Transgender Rights

How does the lack of individual rights impact 
transgender inviduals socially, mentally, physically, and 
economically?.


